
 Wedding Flower
Specialist
What couples can expect

https://www.chirpee.net
 

TM

Chelsea Gold Medal Winner

https://www.chirpee.net/


Emma and Joshua  on Worthing Beach 



Concept Design

We make your vision come to life!

Master Florist 

Chelsea Gold Medal

Chelsea Flower Show Judge

Our experienced staff are on hand to talk you through all the details and are able to

create your dream wedding, from the low key and understated to a luxury lavish

celebration. 

We can create all styles from wild and abandoned to strictly classic and formal.

After an introductory call, we can offer a meeting at our workshop in West Sussex.

We then create mood boards and provide flower suggestions for the season of your

wedding.

Every wedding is unique and your detail becomes our obsession.

Why choose Chirpee Flowers?

Josie & her Bridesmaids at  Pelham House Lewes. 



Laura and Beth at Ashdown Park  Ceremony Table flowers



Bespoke Wedding Flowers

Create a wish list and let us fulfill it!

" It is a rare gift to be able to interpret dreams so they are
even better in reality ” 

Laurie Marley

" Choose your florist carefully - they absolutely make the
atmosphere of the wedding. Steph & Tim at Chirpee

Flowers made the impossible happen, where others would
have said: 'it can't be done'. They made dreams come true;

it's worth making them central to your budgeting."
Alison & Peter

"We want to thank you ever so much for our beautiful and
most spectacular flowers. We were so pleased with them.

Everyone commented on how amazing they were".
Darren & Christopher

Photoshoot ar Ravenswood - Model Lady Lottie.



"The Golden Hour" at Cherry Barn



Georgia & Bridesmaids at Blackstock Country Estate Hellingly



We can provide everything for you and

install it on site 

 

Bridal flowers

Hair flowers

Ceremony decorations

Chair decor

Entrance flowers

Archways

Overhead Frames

Table flowers

Fresh Confetti

Cake flowers

Car decorations

Bespoke designs

 

 

Additional Venue Decor - items to hire

 

  

Ceremony to
Venue

 

Bespoke Design - Overhead Tropical Frames
at Patterns Brighton

Ben & Luke - Bespoke Crowns



Mandap flowers for Tharani & Patrick The Tithe Barn Near
PetersfieldThe Roebuck Inn Laughton



We can advise on the key areas for maximum impact

at your venue.

VENUE DECORATION

Peasmarsh Church Near Rye 



Bespoke Tropical Table Centres at Buxted Park Hotel Wildflower Style Wedding bouquet 



Classical Elegance at Balcombe Place Haywards Heath Staircase decoration Balcombe Placet



Ceremony table flowers atThe Ravenswood 



Lynne and Andy The Bell Inn Ticehurst.
 Bespoke design - Ceremony Sunflower Trees 

You created our vision!! 

We cant thank you enough



YOUR  QUEST IONS

ANSWERED

Check out our Q&A and

Wedding blogs

WORKSHOPS

Hen Party Flower Crown

workshops.

Plan a get-together before

your wedding. Held at our

floral studio in Hassocks, East

Sussex

 

HIRE  I TEMS

We have vases, tall stands,

pedestals, lanterns, frames &

lots more to hire. 

Make life easy and book it all

in one place.

 

WEDDING

PACKAGES

We are a preferred supplier at

many venues and have special

packages for you- check your

venue with us

Services

BESPOKE DESIGN

 

If you have a vision - share it

with us, and let us create 

 dreams in reality

 

The day before...

We have no minimum order for
collection from our Hassocks

workshop the day before your wedding.
 However, if you require delivery it

means we block off the wedding day for
you so we do have a minimum value for
local weddings. Please see prices on

our website.

https://www.chirpee.net/q-a
https://www.chirpee.net/blog
http://www.chirpee.net/prices


Please check that we have your date available

CHECK  YOUR  DATE

Contact asap for a call or to book an appointment 

01273 951745

Email chirpeeflowers@gmail.com

Steph & Tim 

BOOK  A  CALL  OR  AN  APPO INTMENT

Discover a wealth of inspiration on our Pinterest

boards...

Follow us on Instagram -click link here 

GATHER  I NSP IRAT ION .

Next steps...

www.chirpee.net

Jade & Carl The Ravenswood

"Amazing flowers - you read our minds! 

https://www.chirpee.net/contact
https://www.chirpee.net/contact
https://www.chirpee.net/contact
https://www.instagram.com/chirpee.flowers
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/chirpeefloral/_saved/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/chirpeefloral/_saved/
https://www.instagram.com/chirpee.flowers
https://www.instagram.com/chirpee.flowers
https://www.instagram.com/chirpee.flowers
http://www.chirpee.net/


 
Contact us today.

 
www.chirpee.net   

 
 T: 01273 951745 

  
 chirpeeflowers@gmail.com

 
Farbridge, Near Chichester


